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Abstract. Adoption and consequent management of cloud-based infrastruc-
tures and services is driven by business requirements and objectives within an
organization. The decision of either to move from a legacy system to a cloud-
based system or to move from one cloud solution to another is based on various
factors. A potential customer, therefore, should evaluate (a) relevant factors af-
fecting the adoption of a cloud and (b) impacts cloud services will have on
multi-faceted objectives of an organization. Existing methods for such an adop-
tion process do not evaluate these two aspects for the decision of cloud adop-
tion. Thus, this paper fills this gap by introducing a new Trade-off-based Adop-
tion methodology for Cloud-based Infrastructures and Services (TrAdeCIS),
which is based on the impact cloud-based services will have on the organiza-
tion. This methodology developed will support organizations in decisions con-
cerning (a) the selection of cloud service provider, (b) the type of cloud service
to be adopted, and (c) the suitable type of cloud to be adopted. TrAdeCIS is il-
lustrated based on a survey conducted with 10 organizations, who have adopted
or plan to adopt cloud-based solution to fulfil their advanced IT requirements. 

1 Introduction

Organizations are increasingly concentrating on adopting new and emerging IT solu-
tions to fulfill their business requirements and objectives. A cloud computing environ-
ment foresees advantages for organizations such as lower IT administration and man-
aged service costs and a better business continuity and disaster recovery process [1],
[13]. However, there are also disadvantages in terms of loss of control of services
and/or data [19] as well as lower security, privacy, and reliability [9], [10]. Therefore,
in a decision of either moving from a legacy infrastructure to a cloud-based solution
or switching the cloud provider, contradicting and interdependent factors must be
evaluated in full. These factors can be based on technical, economical, legal, and busi-
ness oriented requirements and objectives. The difficulty in the decision of cloud
adoption exists because of multiple criteria of selection, and due to the presence of
more than one alternative solution. The current decision methodology for the selec-
tion of the best available cloud-based solution for IT requirements in organizations is
an ad-hoc process, which does not only fail to achieve a trade-off between multiple
contradicting factors, but also lacks a quantitative validation of this decision made.

Researchers have suggested a generic framework for such a decision using multi-
attribute decision algorithms [14], [16]. However, this work did not incorporate that



(a) attributes can be mutually dependent, and (b) a trade-off-based decision is re-
quired based on multi-faceted business objectives. Hence, the need of a highly inte-
grated yet flexible methodology for the decision of cloud adoption was distinctly
identified [22]. The methodology developed and followed in this paper is called
Trade-off-based Adoption methodology for Cloud-based Infrastructures and Services
(TrAdeCIS) and is motivated by those gaps still existent in terms of identifying trade-
off strategies for a cloud adoption and the management of cloud-based infrastructures
and services. Trade-off strategy means altering the importance allotted to business ob-
jectives so that the best possible technical solution, based on traditional IT metrics,
such as availability, response time, scalability, or efficiency, can be selected. There-
fore, the methodology discussed in this paper focuses on the impact of business pro-
cesses and business-level objectives on cloud adoption and vice versa. The aim of this
approach is to find the best possible technical solution on an acceptable business val-
ue. This methodology can be used for a cloud-based decision concerning cloud-ser-
vice providers, the cloud type, and services that should be migrated to the cloud. The
application case of cloud-based solutions, has been selected due to its current impor-
tance, the demand from companies to see guided help, and to formalize the method-
olgy in a concrete setting. 

The methodology developed in this paper consists of following three steps: First,
the identification of relevant factors, based on which the available alternative solu-
tions will be evaluated. The list of such factors for this paper is retrieved based on the
survey conducted with organizations who plan or have adopted cloud-based solutions
for their IT needs. The following two steps of the decision support system are based
on two multi-criteria decision analysis methods: (a) The Technique for Order of Pref-
erence by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS), and (b) the Analytic Network Pro-
cess (ANP) [12], [17]. These two methods are chosen due to their inherent nature of
being able to compare components of an adoption scenario and to rank alternatives
under consideration. While TOPSIS is used to rank alternative solutions based on
technical requirements, ANP is used to establish a trade-off-based decision for multi-
ple contradicting Business Performance Metrics. These algorithms will be used with-
in the envelope of business-level objectives, so that a holistic method is achieved for
the decision regarding adoption of cloud.

This paper is structured as follows. Sec. 2 discusses relevant research work and
gaps existent in a cloud adoption process. Sec. 3 provides an in-depth view of TrAde-
CIS for establishing the trade-off-based decision methodology for adoption of clouds
in an organization. Sec. 4 illustrates the new methodology based on results obtained
from the survey conducted. Finally, Sec. 5 summarizes and concludes the paper.

2 Terminology and Related Work

Business-driven IT management deals with fulfilling IT requirements by evaluating
impact of IT on business processes and vice versa. However, business objectives are
contradicting in nature and, therefore, a trade-off strategy is necessary. Such a strate-
gy can fulfil IT requirements in a best possible way by balancing various require-
ments and goals. The term business value or return value refers to the impact IT (in



the context of this paper, a cloud-based solution) has on organizational performance
using process-level, economic, and operational metrics, called Business Performance
Metrics (BPM).

In order to compare related work to TrAdeCIS, it is divided into two groups. Cat-
egory one consists of current efforts in cloud adoption and management of cloud re-
sources and services concentrating on technical aspects, such as resource provision-
ing [7] or migration and implementation processes [4], [11]. Category two comprises
of methodologies for the decision of cloud adoption for an organization. Research on
a cloud adoption decision process suggests various approaches such as Goal-oriented
Requirement Engineering (GRE) [22], [2] and a quantified method of Multi-Attribute
Decision Analysis (MADA) [14], [16]. These approaches present a method of deci-
sion making based on evaluating various factors that impact such a decision. Howev-
er, they are not integrated and do not incorporate business-level objectives and re-
quirements. For example, the effect on the net profit after adopting cloud-based ser-
vices cannot be addressed by such methods. 

However, from the cloud providers perspective, the last few years have seen re-
search on business-driven IT management [5], [8], [18]. These approaches concen-
trate on managing the ever increasing scale of cloud-based resources and services, by
providing business level objectives-driven cloud management for the cloud provider.
These are holistic approaches as cloud providers have to consider the context where
services are used in order to make any service management related decision. 

As shown in Tab. 1 the comparison of related work to TrAdeCIS is based on four
key features, “Yes” describing the presence and “No” denoting the lack of that fea-
ture.

A cloud adoption decision methodology based not only on monitoring technical
requirements and factors but also targeting to reach a overall governance process, it-
self based on business-level policies and objectives, does not exist for a potential
cloud customer. The overall adoption decision for a cloud becomes more complex
when services and resources are distributed in diverse legacy infrastructure. 

Therefore, TrAdeCIS establishes a novel methodology, with which an organiza-
tion can take a decision based on a trade-off strategy of business objectives. TOPSIS
and ANP serve as underlying mathematical models to support this decision of estab-
lishing a trade-off strategy. The capability of ANP and TOPSIS to work with interde-
pendent and conflicting factors, effecting the decision, qualifies them to be applica-
ble. Both methods have also been used for solving decision problems with certainty
and making forecasts in various fields of science, manufacturing, and finance [6],
[15], [21].

Table 1. Feature Comparison of Cloud Implementation and Adoption Methods

Features Implementation 
Methods MADA GRE TrAdeCIS

Relevant Factor Identification Method No No Yes Yes
Quantified Decision Method No Yes No Yes
Business Objectives Consideration No No No Yes
Trade-off-based decision No No No Yes



3 The Development of TrAdeCIS

The overview of the methodology developed in this paper to establish trade-off-based
decision for the selection of (a) cloud service provider, (b) cloud service to be adopt-
ed, and (c) the suited type of cloud to be adopted, is shown in Fig. 1. As the decision
to move from legacy infrastructure to cloud-based solution or to switch the cloud pro-
vider is effected by several factors, TrAdeCIS begins with the selection and prioritiza-
tion of these factors. The selection and prioritization of these factors is based on the
technical requirements, and business objectives and policies of organization. Once
TrAdeCIS is implemented as a decision support tool, it will include a generalized list
of factors, which organizations planning to adopt cloud-based solutions should con-
sider. This list of factors will be based on data collected from (a) survey conducted
with organizations who have adopted or plan to adopt cloud-based solution, and (b)
academic and industry literature on relevant factors in such a scenario. However,
TrAdeCIS would provide flexibility to the organizations to adapt this list of factors
based on use-case specific details. This process of identification and prioritizing fac-
tors is discussed and presented in Sec. 4. Once an organization identifies its require-
ments and business objectives TrAdeCIS is an easy, efficient, and a structured ap-
proach for making a decision for adoption of cloud-based solutions, which involv
multiple attributes and objectives. This is possible because TrAdeCIS is a fully quan-
titative approach based on mathematical models with clearly identified steps.

Fig. 1. Methodology for Business Driven Trade-off-based Decision for Cloud Adoption 
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3.1 Business Layer

The first step for making a decision for the adoption of a cloud-based solution is driv-
en by business level considerations of an organization who plans to a adopt cloud-
based solution. Based on the status of current infrastructure (e.g., resources, process-
es interdependencies), and business goals and policies (e.g., availability level, risk)
relevant factors for the evaluation of alternative new cloud-based solutions are select-
ed. To illustrate the process of selection of relevant factors consider an organization
dealing with private information of its clients. Such an organization will target to have
a control over such data to make sure data is not lost and tampered by anybody.
Therefore, privacy of data and data control are two most important factors to be con-
sidered. Criteria which serve as benefits are considered positive (e.g., bandwidth,
availability) while those which are risk or cost prone are considered to be negative
(e.g., latency, cost) [14]. Also, depending on the criticality of the business goal,select-
ed on the basis of business policies, relevant factors can be given a relative rank. Crit-
icality of business goals is a metric to define the relevance as it is defined in an orga-
nization for each process and service for evaluating IT operations, for example, in
terms of, risk in terms of vendor lock-in, technical requirements of availability, laten-
cy, security, and business goals and vision of reducing operational cost, increasing
available resources.

3.2 TOPSIS

Once relevant factors are identified and prioritized a multi-attribute decision making
algorithm is required to rank alternative solutions. TOPSIS is such a technique for
solving decision problems by determining the relative advantage of available alterna-
tives [12]. An optimum alternative is mathematically at the shortest geometrical dis-
tance from the best solution and at largest geometrical distance from the worst solu-
tion. The alternative solution that is at the maximum distance from the worst solution
has the least risk attached to it. With this method it is possible to compare a set of al-
ternatives by identifying priorities for each factor and normalizing score for each fac-
tor. This gives the advantage of identifying how an alternative scores per attribute in
form of the following steps:

1. TOPSIS assumes that there are m alternatives and n attributes/criteria and the
score of each option with respect to each criterion is known [20]. Let X = (xij)
and  a matrix represent xij the score of alternative i with respect to criteri-
on j. Let J be the set of benefit attributes (to be maximized) and J' be the set of
negative attributes or criteria (to be minimized).

2. The matrix X is normalized to form a normalized decision matrix. This step
transforms the attributes having different dimensions into non-dimensional at-
tributes, hence allowing comparisons across criteria. Normalized weights are
obtained as 

m n×

rij
xij

xij
2

1 i m≤ ≤
1 j n≤ ≤

∑
-----------------------=



3. Construct the weighted normalized decision matrix, where each weight is repre-
sented by wj for . Multiply each column of the normalized decision ma-
trix by its associated weight. An element of the new decision matrix is

.
4. Determine the ideal positive solution , where , if

 or  if . Determine the ideal negative solution ,
where , if  or  if . 

5. Determine the separation from the ideal solution for every alternative j. Dis-
tance from the positive solution is  and that from the nega-
tive solution is  for . 

6. Calculate the relative closeness to the ideal solution . Give highest
rank to the option with  closest to 1.

Using this method TrAdeCIS obtains a ranked list of available alternative cloud-
based solutions, which are evaluated on technical parameters based on business objec-
tives and policies as shown in Sec. 4.2.

3.3 Evaluation of Alternatives Based on Business Performance Metrics

While the alternative solutions, in the previous step, were ranked based on the rele-
vant factors from the technical and operations perspective, this step evaluates the al-
ternative solutions from the business value perspective. This is important so that re-
turns in terms of business value can be quantified and measured for each of the alter-
natives. These factors fall in the category of cost, time, profitability, or quality, for
example, earned value, planned dollar expenditure per month, workload vs. utiliza-
tion, and speed of cost reduction. Therefore, based on the business objectives and pol-
icies, appropriate BPM are identified and ranked. Each alternative is then evaluated
for each of these metrics.

3.4 Trade-off-based Decision using ANP

The final step is the most crucial step as it lets decision makers evaluate alternative
solutions from the perspective of a return value. ANP evaluates the decision by con-
sidering the interdependence of attributes as well as the influence of alternatives in a
decision making process [17]. The ranking obtained here can be different than the one
obtained from TOPSIS. This happens because factors used to evaluate alternatives in
ANP are BPMs as identified by organizations. ANP provides the flexibility of alter-
ing weights allotted to factors to establish a trade-off in TrAdeCIS. Establishing a
trade-off is necessary so that the best technical solution is selected at an acceptable re-
turn value. The possibility of calculating the interdependence of attribute and ability
to forecast benefits, costs, and risks qualify ANP for establishing a trade-off strategy
for cloud adoption. In this method criteria and alternatives are considered as nodes in
a network as shown in Fig. 2. Each node can be compared to all other nodes it has a
relation with, thus, a logical overview of those steps is given here only [17]:

1 j n≤ ≤

vij wij rij×=

A∗ v1∗ vn∗[ , ]= vj∗ max vij( )=
j J∈ min vij( ) j J'∈ A' v1' vn'[ , ]=

vj' min vij( )= j J∈ max vij( ) j J'∈

Si∗ vj∗ vij–( )2∑=
Si' vj' vij–( )2∑= 1 j m≤ ≤

Ci∗
S'i

Si∗ Si'+
--------------------=

Ci∗



1. ANP makes a pare wise comparison of all nodes with respect to the objective. An
equally spaced scale is also chosen to assign priorities.

2. These priorities are represented in a matrix and the normalized principle Eigen
vector is computed. As a result local priorities for all connections are obtained.

3. Steps 1 and 2 are repeated for all connections to obtain the unweighted super
matrix.

4. The unweighted super matrix is normalized to calculate the weighted super ma-
trix.

5. The limit matrix is now calculated, which is the weighted super matrix raise to
the power of k+1, where k is an arbitrary positive integer. This gives the rank-
ing for alternative solutions with respect to the objective.

After applying ANP, a ranking of alternatives is obtained, which is based on the
evaluation of available alternative solutions on the basis of BPMs identified by orga-
nizations. In this step, if the ranking obtained is different from the one obtained using
TOPSIS (as different factors are considered), priorities given to factors can be adjust-
ed in order to achieve the same ranking as with TOPSIS. These priorities represent the
trade-off between the return value and technical features of a selected solution. 

4  Illustration of the Method Based on Survey Results

This section illustrates the new methodology using parameters and their respective
weights, based on interviews conducted with 10 organizations, who adopted or plan to
adopt a cloud-based solution to fulfil their IT requirements. A qualitative research ap-
proach is followed in order to investigate diverse and complex data in depth [3]. 

As shown in Tab. 2, organizations that participated in the survey vary in size, the
scope of their expertise, and their geographical scope. Therefore, their IT require-
ments also vary. In turn, the aim of these interviews was to understand parameters

Table 2. Organizations Overview

Company Domain of Expertise Size of 
Companya

a number of employees as per June, 2013

Geographic Scope Served

C1 ICT Provider 60000 Europe, USA, Singapore
C2 Health Insurance 450 Switzerland
C3 Telecommunications 20000 Switzerland
C4 IT Infrastructure provider 5000 Europe, USA, Australia, China
C5 Financial Services 2600 Worldwide
C6 Property and Life 

Insurance
4000 Switzerland

C7 Professional Services 180000 Worldwide
C8 Networking Solutions 67000 Worldwide
C9 ICT Association - Switzerland
C10 Financial Services 140000 Worldwide



these organizations evaluate before making a decision to make any changes in their
existing IT infrastructure. These interviews were semi-structured so that those inter-
views could be adapted according to individual circumstances, such as focusing on
specific areas or discarding questions, which did not apply. This survey helped in col-
lecting a list of factors (e.g., availability, functionality, scalability), which depending
on the use-case specific details were considered by organizations before adopting any
cloud-based solution. In order to illustrate TrAdeCIS only the data collected from
company C2 is used. This helps in evaluating a specific use-case in depth using
TrAdeCIS. However, this methodology can be applied to any of the other use-case
specific data obtained from other organizations. All the other use-cases are that of
similar nature, and discussing them in depth would not provide any new insights to
the illustration of TrAdeCIS. The plan of C2 is to scale the existing infrastructure in
order to accommodate requirements of the peak season. Therefore, C2 required to
evaluate the best available cloud-service provider.

4.1 Business Layer

Business requirements for C2 were to increase scalability and availability of the exist-
ing infrastructure as the business profitability depends mainly on the web-based plat-
forms and applications that are used by customers and partners of C2. Also, as these
applications dealt mainly with private and sensitive data of clients, privacy and securi-
ty were also important aspects. In addition, as per the legal and regulative require-
ments, compliance and location of data storage were also critical factors for evaluat-
ing the alternative cloud-based solutions. After, finding the list of factors, C2 was
asked to give both the weights of attributes and ranking of alternatives by numbers in
the range of 1 to 10. As TOPSIS normalizes weights and rankings, the range and the
number chosen to rank the alternatives does not matter, as shown in Sec. 4.2., These
factors along with their relevant priorities (as identified by C2) are shown in Tab. 3.
This table also consists of ranking of each of the available alternative service provid-
ers (A1, A2, A3) per factor, which were being considered by C2.

4.2 Ranking the Alternative Solutions using TOPSIS

Alternatives are ranked in TOPSIS on the basis of distance from positive ideal and
negative ideal solution as explained in Sec. 3.2. Applying formal steps of TOPSIS on

Table 3. Ranking of Alternatives per Attribute

Factors Weights A1 A2 A3
Functionality 3 7 6 5
Privacy 7 9 4 10
Availability 6 4 3 2
Scalability 5 5 8 5
Compliance 4 1 2 3
Storage Location 2 3 1 6
Simplicity 1 4 2 7



the data shown in Tab. 3 positive ideal and negative solutions are calculated as shown
in Tab. 4. 

While the positive ideal solution is the set of the maximum values {2.001, 4.988,
4.460, 2.340, 1.068, 2.356, 0.843} for all these factors amongst all alternatives, the
negative ideal solution is the set of minimum values {1.410, 1.995, 2.230, 3.745,
3.208, 0.388, 0.240}. 

In these sets element 4 and 5, namely scalabilty and compliance, are considered to
be negative factors, i.e., they contribute to risk and cost of the decision. Therefore, in
the positive ideal set maximum value is taken and in the negative ideal solution mini-
mum value is considered. The next step of TOPSIS is to find the distance of the alter-
native solutions from the positive and negative ideal solutions as shown in Tab. 5 and
Tab. 6.  

Table 4. Positive Ideal Solution and Negative Ideal 

Factors A1 A2 A3
Functionality 2.001 1.710 1.410
Privacy 4.489 1.995 4.988
Availability 4.460 3.342 2.230
Scalability 2.340 3.745 2.340
Compliance 1.068 2.136 3.208
Storage Location 1.178 0.388 2.356
Simplicity 0.481 0.240 0.843

Table 5. Distance from the Positive Ideal Solution

Factors A1 A2 A3
Functionality 0.000 0.073 0.3111
Privacy 0.201 8.883 0.000
Availability 0.000 0.553 2.166
Scalability 0.000 1.625 0.000
Compliance 0.000 0.531 2.133
Storage Location 0.723 1.999 0.000
Simplicity 0.117 0.324 0.000

1.009 3.740 2.147

Table 6. Distance from the Negative Ideal Solution 

Factors A1 A2 A3
Functionality 0.311 0.083 0.000
Privacy 6.143 0.000 8.830
Availability 2.214 0.553 0.000
Scalability 1.625 0.000 1.625
Compliance 2.133 0.536 0.000
Storage Location 0.320 0.000 1.999
Simplicity 0.051 0.000 0.260

3.574 1.082 3.572

Si∗

S'i



Depending on the value of relative closeness of the alternative solutions (A1, A2,
A3) to the ideal solution( ) the ranking of these alternatives is identified.  for
three alternatives are {0.2363, 0.071, 0.2361}. As seen from this example, A1 and A3
perform almost similar at these attributes due to similar . In this case establishing a
trade-off strategy is most relevant as the final decision can be now based purely on
business performance metrics. In other cases, especially when there is a substantial
difference in , a trade-off strategy is mandatory, since a customer can judge the
level of compromise that is to be made on returns to be expected. Trade-off are neces-
sary as the best possible solution based on technical attributes might not be the most
profitable as per business value and vice versa.

4.3 Evaluation of Alternatives based on Business Performance Metrics

This step expects organizations using TrAdeCIS to identify and prioritize BPMs
for measuring expected return in terms of business value for each alternative. The
process of ranking each of the available alternative solutions (here, A1, A2, A3), per
factor or BPM, is based on the experience of organization, and the market history of
the service or cloud-solution. For example, if the market history of alternative A1 is
better than A3, A1 will be ranked higher for the considered factor. 

As obtained during the discussion with C2 the BPMs are migration time, cost re-
duction, and workload versus utilization. These are the only factors by which C2 de-
cided to evaluate the business value of the available alternatives as C2 planned to
serve the peak load requirements with minimum cost. Also, as this service is very crit-
ical, the business migration time should be the least possible, and critical workloads
should be handled by the service provider by prioritizing resources. C2 identified that
its cost reduction is twice as relevant as migration time. Remaining relevant priorities
as identified by C2 for these factors are shown in Tab. 7.

4.4 Trade-off-based Decision using ANP

The ranked alternatives obtained in previous step of TrAdeCIS using TOPSIS, are
now evaluated with respect to BPMs identified and ranked by the C2. As shown in
Fig. 2 in ANP factors and alternative solutions are represented as nodes and inter-con-
nections between them are marked with their relative importance, which is obtained
by pair-wise comparison of each node. In this example, the decision is to be made for
alternatives A1 and A3 as they scored same when evaluated using TOPSIS. 

Following these steps as explained in Sec. 3.4, the normalized Eigen vector is cal-
culated and priorities are found by TrAdeCIS. Hence the obtained unweighted super

Table 7. Relative Priorities of BPMs 

Business 
Performance Metrics Migration Time Cost Reduction Workload vs. Utilization

Migration Time 1 1/2 1/3
Cost Reduction 2 1 1/3
Workload vs. Utiliza-
tion

3 3 1

Ci∗ Ci∗

Ci∗

Ci∗



matrix is shown in Tab. 8. After normalizing the unweighted super matrix, the limit
matrix is obtained as shown in Tab. 9. In ANP each alternative is evaluated indepen-
dently of other alternatives. Now A3 gains higher priority owing to its high ranking in
cost reductions, which overrule the high performance of A1 in the other two attri-
butes (performance of alternatives in each of the attribute in Tab. 5). Therefore, A3
gives higher returns than A1 — it is a better solution in terms BPMs (migration time).
cost reductions, and workload vs. utilization). However, as proven by TOPSIS A1 is a
better alternative with respect to attributes important for the service. Now, if C2 de-
sires to change the priorities of BPMs it can happen that A1 is again chosen. If this
happens then the best technical solution will be chosen at a trade-off of return value.
On the other hand, if A3 is chosen then the solution with best return value will be
chosen at a trade-off of technical specifications.  

Table 8. Values Obtained in Unweighted Super Matrix

-/- Returns Migra-
tion Time

Cost 
Reduction

Workload vs. 
Utilization A1 A3

Returns 1 0 0 0 0 0
Migration Time 16 1 0 0 75 13
Cost Reduction 25 0 1 0 13 75
Workload vs. Utiliza-
tion

59 0 0 1 13 13

A1 0 50 20 67 1 0
A3 0 50 80 33 0 1

Table 9. Values Obtained in Limit Matrix for Returns

-/- Returns Migra-
tion Time

Cost 
Reduction

Workload vs. 
Utilization A1 A3

Returns 0 0 0 0 0 0
Migration Time 0 18 18 18 0 0
Cost Reduction 0 26 26 26 0 0
Workload vs. Utiliza-
tion

0 6 6 6 0 0

A1 36 0 0 0 18 18
A3 64 0 0 0 32 32

Fig. 2. Connection of Nodes in ANP

A1 A3

Workload vs. 
UtilizationCost ReductionsMigration Time

Returns

Node

Connection between 
Node



5 Summary, Conclusions, and Future Work

This paper has determined and discussed the existing gap between adopting cloud ser-
vices and evaluating the impact cloud-services will have on business processes and
organization. To fill this gap the concept of establishing a trade-off strategy is intro-
duced — the new TrAdeCIS methodology — by which an organization can evaluate
available alternative cloud-based solution based on the impact selected alternative
will have on business. To establish this trade-off strategy two multi-attribute decision
analysis methods are applied: TOPSIS and ANP. While TOPSIS is used to rank alter-
native solutions based on attributes from the technical perspective, ANP identifies a
trade-off strategy based on returns expected. Thus, TrAdeCIS quantifies this process
of decision making for a cloud adoption by (a) identifying relevant attributes and their
relative importance, (b) ranking attributes on the basis of requirements, and (c) estab-
lishing the trade-off strategy on the basis of returns expected. This paper also illus-
trates TrAdeCIS based on survey results collected from organizations who have ad-
opted or plan to adopt cloud-based solutions for their IT requirements.

It can be concluded that the current ad-hoc process of cloud adoption in organiza-
tions can be replaced with the quantitative methodology of TrAdeCIS. This approach
developed fills the gap of evaluating cloud-based solutions not only from the techni-
cal perspective, but also from the view of impact it will have on the organization. 

The next step of this work is to implement TrAdeCIS as a working prototype,
which will be tested and evaluated with further organizations, who plan to adopt
cloud-based solution for their advanced IT needs. This will help to evaluate the im-
pact of TrAdeCIS in full and in such a decision making process of these organiza-
tions, all in comparison to existing, though, functionally restricted related work. 
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